GRADE 5
Catechist: Mrs. Dubiel

Unit 2 - pages 45- 70

Please read and meditate.

Corporal and Spiritual works of Marcy- p.261 and materials given by Mrs. Dubiel.

Scroll down for more activities.
Works of Mercy Catholic Crossword

ACROSS
2 ___ the doubtful; this means to advise others on how they can love and serve God.
4 Give ___ to the thirsty
5 ___ wrongs patiently; this means to be patient, even when others hurt us.
7 ___ the sick and imprisoned (these are two works of mercy)
10 ___ the sinner; this means to lovingly express warning or disapproval of a person’s sin.
12 ___ the dead
13 ___ all injuries
14 ___ the sorrowful

DOWN
1 Helping other people in their bodily needs is called a ___ work of mercy; there are seven of these works of mercy.
3 ___ the homeless
6 ___ the naked
8 ___ the ignorant; this means to teach others the truths of the Faith.
9 Helping other people in the needs of their soul is called a ___ work of mercy; there are seven of these works of mercy.
11 ___ for the living and the dead
15 ___ the hungry
Corporal & Spiritual Works of Mercy

Unscramble the following words:

**Corporal Works of Mercy**

1. Feed the _______. guhryn
2. Give drink to the _______. iryhtst
3. Clothe the _______. kedan
4. Visit the _______. ispnidieorm
5. Shelter the _______. emsilhose
6. Visit the _______. kcis
7. Bury the _______. ddae

**Spiritual Works of Mercy**

1. Admonish the _______. nsrein
2. Instruct the _______. trignnoa
3. Counsel the _______. ubtudofl
4. Comfort the _______. sfruroowl
5. Bear wrongs _______. yilpaettm
6. Forgive all _______. urjiisne
7. Pray for the _______ (niivlg) and the dead.